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A SCOTT TO KAISER BILL. Tv m. Prevent Accidents to

J l Your Horse
1 r and eliminate annoyance due to

delays by equipping him with

Rowe Calks
t t

They hold firm, stay shatp a long time
be replaced with a complete set of new

' (D. B., in Vancouver World.)
Curse be your ugly Prussian face,
Worst savage of the human race;
Soon may some missile end your pace 

Baith suae and sudden.
I And soon yer carcass find a place 

On sqme French midden.

For years and years ye’ve been pre
parin’

For yer unholy murde 
But, Kaiser Bill, ye’ll 

As sure as death,
And glory waits the faitheps bairn 

breath.

' i
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No .sign of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
Since Taking FRU1T-A T1VES" ttin’ erran’; 

get yer fairin’I X

That stops yer

Oh, if some Scotsman’s God-sped bullet 
•Wad in yer black heart find its billet, 
I’d laud wV joy tliat Scot and peDet 

In twa’r three verses.
I’d, like tac tan yer bide and sell it 

just like a horse’s.'

and when they 
ones ihJ wear out can 

fifteen minutes.4 ÜTHE POWER COMPANY. ,DOING THEIR BIT.
“He squealed, like a stuck pig.” 

t In these thrilling words Mr. George 
B. Jones describes the effect upon Mr. 
AV, B. Tennant of a transaction which 
Relieved the latter of $6,000, and then 
Smother $5,000, with $10,000 more to be 
extracted from some source—mayhap 

j|lso from Mr. Tennant himself. 
jf There was a note. Prior to the note, 
jjf course, there was the danger that the

government which 
-public welfare, in the matter of railroad 
Contracts, timber leases and the like, 
Sight be defeated. Hence the note—a 
Bote for $20,000—designed to save the 
{province. Being a true patriot, Mr. Jones 
signed It once. Being a keen business 
toan he hesitated to sign it twice,becanse 
It lacked the magic of certain pther 
names. What other names? Perhaps 
gJr. Tennant could tell, but Is diffident 

t all events Mr. Jjones refused to pay 
d Mr. Tennant had

I
It is most unfortunate that a corpor-, 

ation which has a franchise to provide a 
street car service and light and power 
for a city the size of St John should,
permit itself to be without coal at ai Britanina’s jolt between the eyes 
time when its services are of the greatest Stopt yer advance, 
value to the^ citizens. One would think rpw& yea1fc an(j mair afore yestreen 
there should* be little difficulty in mnk-, ye plans Were laid and a’foreseen— 
ing such arrangements, with proper b tor- Tae mass brass bands on Glèsca green
acre capacity as would enable the com- Or^ Keivinslde

’ .v - F#»mnnr Yer band’s first tune was tae hae been,pany to tide over any period of temper ..Wacht on the Clyde.”
ary shortage in the general supply. The
individual citizen can usually do so if This Prussian programme came to nil,

“* -* “*
would not be regarded as hoarding to play Ir. Berlin.
lay in a reasonable supply. A public j)r ye may hear them, by God’s will, 
utilities corporation is, moreover, under In St. Helene. ' 
special obliquons to the public, whose Qh Wmie” ower the Rhine,
Interests suffer very greatly from fad-I Dutch potentate by “right divine;” 
ure on the part of the company to meet Like Stuart kings o’ auld lang syne, 
those obligations. A reduced street car Yer goose is cookit. 
service at the present time Is a very great A*t Kalser latu°' yer Une* 
hardship, especially to working men, who 
rely on it to get them to and from their 
work. The present situation is an ex
ceptionally good Illustration of the im
portance of the street car and lighting 
services to the people, and of such con
trol of them as will ensure a satisfactory 
service at all times.

■ Incarnate fiend in human guise, 
Ye surely got a bi$ surp '
When ye saw ye couldn’t kaiserize 

The land of France.
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:HATTIE WARREN 

Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1918. ; 
“We have used “Frult-a-tives” in our 

house for over three years and have alJ 
ways found them a good medicine. Ouf 
tittle girl Hattie' was troubled with kid* 
ney disease. The doctor said she was 
threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs and 
body were all swollen and we began to 
think she could not live. Finally we de
cided to try “Fruit-a-tlvesJ’ She began 
to show improvement after we had given 
her a few tablets. In a short time thé 
■welling had all gone down and he* 
flesh began to look more natural Now* 
•he is the healthiest one In- the family! 
end has no signs of the old1 ailment. We 
can not say too much for “FrOlt-a-tlves” 
lend would never be without them.”

(By Rev. C. McRke, Springhill, N. S.) I i RTLLIAM WARREN.
Md d£p !nnthe°LltogPt!die0US St°nC ! JLtV'deJere or^mt^stpdd 5, re- 
Or the beautoL fl^that blooms alone «», FruiUa-tlve. Umltel

On the desolate mountain side; inpaw*
I whisper the praises of Punch McGee,
Reckless, riotous, tough,
Scorn of the Scribe and Pharisee,
Yet a man heroic it seems to me,—
A precious stone in the rough.

V

OIL HEATERS?
: PERFECTIONALUMINOmindful of thewas so

These chilly nights and mornings you will find in this 
stove just the 'article for a room where you require heat for a 
few hours.

t

4 Easy to Carry From Room to Room 
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors 

So Simple a Child Can Rewick and Operate 
Steel Construction.

«

PUNCH MoGBiL
% :

S to dig.
the $20,000. He Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied 

at all times.
But Mr. Jones saw 
td it in his hands. He carried it from 
r. Tennant’s office to Mr. Bell’s office, 
id then to Mr. Baxter’s office, and put 

V| the guff It was ft tidy sum to 
ijarry about, and as it was dedicated to 
%e noble cause of patriotism Mr. Jones 
Bo doubt considered that he was doing 

But Mr. Tennant was bitten.
not such a large

j
' ,

Store Closed Saturday Evenings at 6 o’clock

Of Punch McGee’s brave race.

Heroes there are whose mettle was 
shown

On the glorious fields of the West,
And heroes there are who vanquish un

known
The treàcherous foes in the breast;
Heroes there are who arise from the 

thrall
Of Ease, or Pleasure, or Sin,
And lay on the altar of sacrifice all,
And bravely struggle, and grandly fall,
Triumphant, without and within.

Smetixm i cfiZhefr SolThe Standard is convinced that weI
need a new government in New Bruns
wick. That conviction is doubtless The great guns bellowed their message 
shared by a number of economists from 
Woodstock to Apohaqui add the winter 
port. In the event of the formation of
a new cabinet, what would be the Stand- By the focman’s sheltered hand,*— 
ard’s slate? Would Mr. Flemming be the When ovir the Top sprang the valorous 

leader? He still wears the aureole of

9y dread
O’er the hollows of No Man’s Land, 
And the bullets sang, on their mission,

*is bit.
flowever, $20,000 was 
iite, after all, when we 
jfciuch the railroad contractors, lumber- 

dealers and others threw

m
consider how

f sped

COALihen, liquor
lifeIhto the pot. Of an Empire over the sea,

And across the valley with omen’s rife, 
They strode unflinching to meet the 

strife,
And foremost1 was Punch McGee.

Brave men sleep on the hillside red,
And-bravé men sleep on the lea,
And where brave men fought and brave 

men bled,
Sleeps the riotous Punch McGee;
When Chivalry summoned her sons to 

the fray
He' honored her tremulous call,
Add he held the barbarous Hun at bay, 
And he fought the foe till he lifeless lay, 
And he fell as heroes fall.

The little grey cottage stands somber 
and lorn,—

There the wondering orphans nèst,
And there are the honors that should.

have been borne >
On Punch McGee’s broad chest;
And there a lone mother dissembles her 

tears,
And lifts à heroine’s face 
To the struggles awaiting across the | 

years, ;
For splendid the courage and few the 

fears,

But Mr, Tennant and Mr. Jones are 
feot feeding at the same trough any more. 
Mr. Tennant’s squeal appears to have af
fected Mr. Jones’s digestion. It was, lie 
says, the squeal of a “stuck pig,” and 
whatever his relations to the pork baril 
Mr. Jones objects to the squeal, 
doubt both gentlemen favor union gov- 

for New Brunswick, but that

political sanctity which an admiring leg
islature discovered encircling his head; 
and he Is not needed at Ottawa. Why 
not Mr. Flemming? And who would be 
his colleagues?

r .Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

ijy #E m OF VERDUN v
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A 13 Year Old French Lad Runs R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. 
a Wind Mill tand Supports His
Family While Father Fights

•» A£3E*___
The history of Henri Berthaud, who 

is now thirteen years old, is one of the 
latest example!
Berthaud, the 
Breton village,
er Loire. He has a wife and three sons, 
of whom Henri M- the oldest. His wind
mill is one of those 'Jhree-storied round 
stone towers yrith a conical roof, near 
the top of Which the four long flapping 

that catch the wind and turn the 
attached. From the

<£ <$> ^ <$>
No We can supply your table with the choicest of everything in 

groceries and fancy delicacies of all kinds, but without fancy prices.
TRY US.

The Toronto Star says: A three-days’ 
conference has been held In Liverpool 
on the subject of housing after the war. 
The government proposes that 
300,000 houses shall be built through the 
instrumentality of the local authorities. 
Up to 1914 the local authorities of the 

mimTION country had built only 12,000 houses.
MEDICAL * . Today those authorities have schemes

The school board has^placed $2^6 in for *0,000, and are prepared to
its estimates to provide for a beginmng 116>00o more if the government’s

edical inspection in the schools. x e ( of financial help proves ade-
• not large, but if properly ex- 

will demonstrate the need of a

■ Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. ,159 UNION ST.eminent !.. . A.

Js another story.
Meanwhile the province has great 

be thankful that somebody

some

Season to 
squealed. _____ , France holding out. 

fcq is a miller in the 
coubalc, of the low-

y

of m 
sum is arms

millstones are
ground to where the windmill’s arms ; 
turn is nine times the height of the boy i 
Henri. 1

Two years ago the father was called 
to the war as a soldier. Unless the mill 
could be kept running, his family would 
soon be destitute and their only sup
port would be lost. Henri was then only 
eleven, but_he was a stout boy and was 
accustomed to help his father. He took 
his father’s place.

Ever since, for two years, it is the boy 
Henri Berthaud who receives t(ie wheat 
from the farmers, stores it until it can 
be ground, sets the millstones in motion
and regulates the grinding and bolting j 7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
after setting the Sails of the windmill’s l V and Centre V.
arms, and then stores pi>-erly the flour! clear and dried Makes beauti- 
and all the rest. The customers have ^ ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
been patient and helpful. prJce on quantitles, $36.00 per M. ft.

Perhaps no one would have paid at-
tention to this thirteen-year-old bread « - a a «
winner off a family if it had not been I ROuGrlCK VO0 oOR 
for the nW regulations made by the
government to economize the use of DFltftlll StrMl
flour for bread. Formerly, when wheat Phone Main 864

plentiful, about 76 per cent of its 
substance went into the flour for bread 
and 25 per cent went for shorts and to 
bran for cattle. Now the flour has to be 
bolted* so that 85, per cent of the sub
stance of the wheat shall be Used for 
bread.

Henri

■$><$)<$> <$pended
. larger amount the next year, In t e n Qne who jg not a party man said to 

terests of the public health. or e ^ Tjmeg y,js moming that the fault
medical inspection of the schools, with ^ he ^ t0 ftnd wnh parties was that 
proper nursing service, will do muc roper punighment never followed ex- 
to prevent the spread of disease and to seemed that at the critical
improve the general health of t e com each party spared the guilty of
munity. \ the other party, In order that the like

Dr. Chipman, in a recent address be- be done whcn its turn came. He
fore the Rotary Club, insisted that medi- ; ^ tQ compel restitution and in- 
cal inspection of schools should be under ^ puniahment for wrongdoing would 
the direction of the board of health. clean u the politics of the province, and 

reasonable and proper view of nothing kss wouid do it Was he right?

<g> ❖ ^ *
The Halifax Chronicle says: “More 

than ever must Canada observe the ‘no 
waste’ rule. There is enough food just 
as there is enough money in the country 

of either Is wasted. Should real

the better. Nothing could be more fal
lacious. It is not necessary for children 
to have these “common ailments.” 
Furthermore, in the light of death rec
ords covering measles and whooping 
Cough it seems necessary to take all pre
cautions to prevent the spread of such 
disorders. The chances of a Child’s be
coming a strong and healthy citizen are 
far better if he avoids measles, whoop
ing cough and the other diseases of 
childhood.

MANY WANT TO TRAIN ON
THE DINGLBY AND AUSTIN

;

(Bangor Commercial.)
From present appearances the new de

parture of the United States Shipping 
i board in chartering the steamers Gov- 

Dingley and Calvin Austin for useemor
as training ships for the instruction of 

to be used In various positions inDouglas fir Sheathing men
the new merchant marine will be a suc- 

from the start. At noon on Wed
nesday 775 applications for enrollment 
on the training ship Calvin Austin had 
been received at the office of Henry 
Howard, director of recruiting, at the 
Boston custom house. Of these quite 
a number were not accepted, but it was 
believed that the first class of 500 sea
men, firemen, oilers, water tenders, cooks 
and stewards for the Austin would be 
recruited Friday. In twenty-four hours 
after It was anounced that a second 
steamer, the Governor Dingley, had also 
been chartered for a training ship, 
eighty applications for enrollment on her 

received at the Boston office, and

gf l«to1r y
I ijogt K

VmAHITOBA MfcRD 
WHEAT

.wCftS#

cess /This is a
the case. There should be no division 
of authority In regard to a matter so 
important as the public health. It may 
he hoped this view will prevail, and that 

will be established 
health authorities, with

La Tour
FLOUR

a proper system
pnder the proper „ ,
the hearty co-operation of the Medical 
Society, which has long been committed 
to this needed reform.

Because of the ravages 
Is greater need than ever before for the 
conservation of child4ife, and whatever 
expenditure and organization are

heartily approved

if none
want obtain in any part of Canada it 

undeniable evident of waste- 
somewhere. 'Waste not, want

will be 
fulness 
not’ is as true as ever.”

<$><$>❖ <9
The Globe remarks that since Mr. 

Jones and Mr. Baxter are 
the legislature the revelations at the en
quiry now being held by Commissioner 
Stevens should be fotiowed by a more 
thorough probing of the whole matter.

<S> <3>

IDIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel...........................$1
Per Vi Barrel........................
Per Vi Barrel Bag.................
Per 24 lb. Bag 

Delivered Anywhere to Town.
THONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

of war there was

strong and I have to grind at night, I the full quota for that ship s class. is 
ask mie of my girl cousins to give me expected to be received by Saturday 
a hand at turning the sails.” night. The men are to be paid while

The inspector told what he had seen training and after a short sea going ex-
had been-brought up by his and a kind soul put 600 francs ($100) ^ new boak^The Govert

father to grind and bolt the Old white ; to the credit of Henri Berthaud, 18 Emergencv Fleet> of wh&h several
flour and separate,, the shorts and bran. ! years old and running ‘ hundred are to be launched previous to
The government inspector wished to himself. He is one of the .many boys 
know If me Berthaud mill was proper- in France supporting the families whose > ■
ly turning out the new brown flour ac- men are fighting at Verdun, 
cording to regulation. He found the Ah! ah! ah! yes, indeed, 
boy was faithful and exact where many The lads of Verdun are a wonderful 
of the old millers had failed. He asked breed.
Henri if he had np one to help him.

“Sometimes when the wind is too

SIBneces- members of

123 thepSIsary should be very 
by the dviç authorities -and by the citl- 

at large. The year 1918 should 
decided forward steps taken along 

« of child-conservation.

zens

more acute.The coal shortage grows 
A municipal wood-yard would have 
served a good purpose this winter.

<$>♦<£<$•
must not go higher. Since 

surplus, why should 
That would help to

Measles Not Necessary.
One of the old ideas handed down for 

generations was the thought that it was 
necessary for a child fo .have measles, 

j whooping cough and other diseases, and 
I therefore the sooner those diseases come

he call for men.
•day’s cables told us that Britain 

upon to take more mèn from 
ition works and convert them into 

Lers, to hold the tine until thé Amer- 
able to throw their strength 

field. Canada must do her

' U. S. MEDICAL SERVICEPotatoes
these Is an enormous 
they not go lower? 
conserve wheat for overseas.

♦ *<$>♦
The Standard is highly pleased with 

the showing made by its directors and 
friends at the Valley Railway enquiry. 
Which was to be expected.

With our troops to France will go the 
largest, best, organized, best equipped 
medical branch in the world’s history. 
In the formation of this department we 
have had the benefit of the united ex-

sur-

'Ians are
tyAS Off WORK

4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR
WITH ilCONSTIPATION! w“dF”cl’

If the truth were only known you Few are aware to what an extent the JUSt Able tO Crawl AbOUt
wo“d told that over one-half of the ills I doctors and surgeons of the country * ______
, allowinn the bowels have responded. From no other pro-of life are caused by g th fession or occupation has the percentage Mr. Weldon T. Hawkes, Curryvitie,
wtn"ÎL VZ-U tome Constipated of volunteers been so large. N. B„ writes: “Last spring I was token
When the bowels , Tefi months ago in the office of the very ill with a severe cold. I got wet

the Sets o and’then fol. i surgeon-general, in Washington, there and it started with a chill I was sick
does not work the sour- were only six assistants; and the total four weeks, and was just able to crawl
lows tbe vioienl^ck head^hes thi^o y ^ _n both and about. People aU said I had inflam-
ness of thé stomach, heartburn, water . numbered *20, including our terri- .nation of the lungs, and I think I did.
brash, etc. torinl nnssessions. I told a friend to get me two bottles of

Keep your bowels regJ y " * | When the call came, there were 143,000 Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver P11K They work , surgeons in the United before the first one was token my cold
on the bowels gently and natu™'y*and ÇtRt„s Tmmediatelv 25,000 of them vol- and cough were broken up, and the sec- 
wfll cure the worst cases of constipa- State^^mmedmtely 25. ^ ^ rk completely

T1(151* c » . r<i-rrvs»n4*: ri*lt Ont 000 have already been commissioned. raising a family and I find that it is • ‘wri/es- “ ''des',™ tLTxpress my h^a^ The executive" force in the surgeon- good medicine for the children." 
toll tiianks for What Milburn’s Laxa- general’s office has grown from six to There is no remedy that will cure: 
, Pllk h„_, donc f0r me. I have over 200, and here are gathered each day stubborn colds or coughs, the kind that, 
b«n suffering from a bad stomach and and far into the night, and often all won’t let go, like Dr. Wood’s Norway | 
constipation and would be off work 4 night, scores of the ablest surgeons in Pine Syrup,
or 5 months a year. X was hardly ablt the land. Experts and professors from It aiiays the inflammation,

! t0 inside without getting a severe the largest medical schools and hospit- the irritation, heals the diseased mucous | 
i headache I tried doctors’ medicine and als; doctors whose books are studied at ij„jng cf the lungs and bronchial tubes, I 
other remedies but got no relief until a , home and abroad; surgeons who were and rids the system completely of all. 
friend advised" me to use Milburn’s ( earning a princely fortune each year, to the bad effects of lingering coughs and j 

1 Laxa-Liver Pills. Now I can work in- | whom patients traveled thousands of coids.
! side without any headaches or pain. I imites; others with more moderate in- There ore so many spurious “Pine” 1
would not be without your remedy for ; comes who could less well afford to do preparatioMS on the market that you
anything. I write this so that anyone , so, gave up their practice and have join- should see you get -‘Dr. Wood’s” when 
suffering the same as I did may use | ed the medical branch. And these earn- ask for ».
them and be cured.” : est men are raPlt11y "to s ."P? put up in a yellow wrapper; three

i Milburn’s Laxa-Liv-r PiUs are 25c. a ; the largest and most efficient surgical trePg the tra(k mark; price 25c
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on organization the world has ever known. P manufactured onlv bv The T

0..Y ft Tt. »;•*=«, nr. re I*. ^ price by The T. Milburn Co.. ! -H. H. Windsor in the January Pop- j^t^ Ont.
-------------------- I.imited, Toronto. Ont. ular Mechanics Magazine.

ibto the
share, and we see more clearly now the 
value of the military service act. The 
following from the Ottawa Journal-' 
Press puts the case very clearly from the 
patriotic Canadian standpoint:

“An idea has been promulgated by 
in this country that we cannot af- 

The plea is a

CHILL STARTS COLD
Why People Ask WAS SICK 4 WEEKS

f for
s

Humphrey’s Shoes
Trench Talk Translated.some

ford to give more men. “Boche” is an abbrevation of “ca-

ago, because of corresponding mental. 
qualities, to the Germans, as well as to 
all resembling them. Similarly, the 
Tommies call the big German guns 
“Berthas” in honor of the eldest daugh
ter of Herr Krupp, the great German 
munitions maker.

The “big stuff” means 
kinds of large German shells. The high 
explosive ones are “crumps; the big 
ones that give out a lot of black smoke 
“Jack Johnsons" or “coal-boxes. The 
noil us srenerally call the “big stuff
“marmites” or stew-pots ” Made Btjti j. M. HUMPHREY & CO.

misfortunes that the big stuff Here By

Here is the showingwretched one. 
which has been made by other. British 
countries and France in the war:

One soldier odt of

Humph rey’s are 
strong on wear— 
stand up well. 
THAT’S why peo
ple buy them.
And Dealers stock 
popular shoes every 
time.

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of (toe Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-hidf to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instruction», etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS
COUPON NOW. |4f 

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Mato Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send <t to.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ..................
ADDRESS ........

Country.
France ...........
Britain .........
New Zealand 
Australia ...

6 or 7 pop.
7 or 8 pop.

13 pop. 
13 ot_ 14 pop. 

20 pop.
I amthe various

Canada
"And now Britain is calling out still

DO YOU WEAR 
HUMPHREY’S?

of her own men for the army.more
When one reflects that our military ser
vice act was framed to ask for only 100,- 
000 men out of a list of 600,000 unmar
ried men between the ages of 20 and 34, 

realizes how little scarcity of able- 
odied material for soldiers there is in

soothes j
may "bring are spoken of lightly in the 
trenches. Being killed, and so requiring, 
the services of “Holy Joe,” the chaplain, 
is referred to delicately as being ‘ huff
ed” or as having “clicked it,” or “gone 
west.” Anyway, after it is all over, and 
if you are lucky, you are buried—“sewed 
in a blanket,” as it" Is called—and are 
thereafter alluded to as “pushing up the 
daisies.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

one

country as yet.”

Foley's Stove LiningsHow* the “snapper-up of unconsidered 
trifles” would gloat over that vagrant 

$>0,000, which nobody loved and nobody 
vanted.
J ones, Mr. Jones put it in Mr. Baxters 
isafe. Mr. Bell took it somewhere else. 
>„ UI1M made red trifle—where is it now-

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

!
THE WANT 
AD, WAYUSEMr. Tennant gave it to Mr.

THE WAHY 
AO. WAYUSE

\
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MINUDIE COAL
Twill bum longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market 
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

----- See------
A. E. WHBLPLBY 

238 Paradise Row. Mato 1227

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

DODD'S ^

KIDNEY
PILLS 3
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ÇHLYNL <Sr CO
Groceries st

Phone S03
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